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Split the class 
into two teams. 
You can change 
the names of 
the teams in the 
digital resource 

Split the class into two teams. You can change the names of the 
teams in the digital resource by clicking on one of the hexagons and 
typing over Player 1 and Player 2.

Have the teams take it in turns to choose a hexagon to turn over and 
answer the question. If they get the answer correct then you should 
click the ‘correct’ button for their team. The hexagon will change 
colour and be out of play.

If they get it incorrect then click on the ‘incorrect’ button and the 
question will close down and still be in play.

The winning team is the team to turn a row of hexagons from left to 
right into the colour of their team.

The answers to all of the possible questions are below, but please 
note that the game will randomise the questions used each time it is 
played.

To begin a new game, simply press the reset button.
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What G did God send as the third plague?  Gnats 11
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What D turned into gnats? Dust

What P is the title of the Egyptian leader, who kept 
the Hebrews as slaves? Pharaoh

What S did Moses stretch forth his hand and part? Sea

What N is the river which turned into blood? Nile

What S is the first-born to die in the 10th and final 
plague? Sons

What O is the characteristic of God demonstrated in 
this story? Omnipotence

What I is another name given to the Hebrew slaves? 
Israelites

Who was the M, who was 80 when he spoke to God? 
Moses

What E, meaning departure, is the Old Testament 
book which tells this story? Exodus

What L did God send as the eight plague? Locusts
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What A was the name of Moses’ brother, who was to 
be his prophet? Aaron

What L is the name by which Moses refers to God? 
Lord
What B infected the skin of the Egyptians during the 
sixth plague? Boils

What P is the title given to those like Moses, who are 
specially connected to God? Prophet

What T accompanied hails as the seventh plague? 
Thunder

What F did God send as the second plague? Frogs

What S is the animal that Aaron’s staff transformed 
into? Snake

What D did God send as the ninth plague? Darkness

What A is another word for omnipotence? All-powerful
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